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That's What A Vote Cast For The Bond Issue Means. Tomorrow The Day.
i
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W. W. Ogle

WILL CLOSE

TOMORROW
BUSINESS MEN AGREE TO SHUT
- STORES AND SHOPS TO HELP
GET OUT THE VOTE.

Charles Brown
R. W. Smith
F. Snipes
Harry Morrison
DiUey Furn. Co.
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
L. B. Boellner
J. E. Hamilton
B. E. Ingersoll
Hunt & Baumer
F. A. Mueller.
Parlor Barber Shop
Daniel Drug Co.
J. F. Patterson
E. H. Williams & Co.
Dr. G. N. Hunsberger
H. P. Hobson

INTEREST

MUCH

SHOWN

The Agreement is Generally Signed,
Indicating That The Business Men
of the City Believe the Bond Issue
Should Carry. From Twelve to Two
O'clock Will Be Given Over to the
Voters.

J. .B. Kipling
Woodruff & DeFreest
Geo. B.

(

Jewett

Payton Drug B. & 51 Co.
iH. R. Webb
H. F. Jacoby
J. R. Chrisman
P. V. Grocery Co.
W. P. Lewis Hdw. Co.
Geo. R. Ray
Oriental Barber Shop
Watson Finley Gro. Co.
S. S. Hunzman
Robert Makin
Jaffa, Prager & Co.
Grand Central Barber Shop
J. K. Pierce & Co.
Cy Waugh, Antiseptic Barb. Shop
J. B. Russel
A. C. Holland
Roswell Seed Co.
W. J. Maney

A committee composed of A. Pruit,
J. W. Thomas and Joe Morrison
waited upon the business men of
yesterday and secured signatures
to an agreement to close from twelve
until two tomorrow so that all emYOU SHOULD SEE THE LADIES
ployees may have a chance to vote NEW SPRING SUITS AT JOYCE-PU IT CO.
in the bond election. That all may
see the widespread interest of the'
Try a Universal Bread Maker. See
business men in the bond issue, the
agreement is published in full:
Enterprise Hardware Co.
Ros-we- ll

o

"We, the- undersigned, merchants WATER SYSTEM PAID FOR
STREET IMPROVEMENTS
and business men of Roswell, hereby
agree to close our places of business
The principal ob
Editor Record:
from 12 noon until 2:00 p. m. Thurs- jection to the proposed bond issue
day, Feb. 20th, for the purpose of al- seems to be the fear that "it will
lowing all interested to attend the raise taxes." My "guess" is, it will
polls and vote on. the several bond not, for none but a prophet could do
otherwise than guess at the income.
issues to be voted on that date.
Joyce-iPruAbout ten years ago I was living
Co.
in Seattle, Wash., when they voted
'Roswell Hardware Co.
on a bond issue for improving their
Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
water system which .was owned by
T. C. Stewart Co.
Rothenberg & Schloss Cigar Co. the city. The bonds carried (30 years
at 6 per cent) and. a contract was
E. T. Amonett
lllet for work costing one million two
L. K. McGaffey
hundred thousand dollars. The conRoswell Gas Co.
tract was completed and the plant in
Cfaas. Whiteman
operation for two years prior to my
Hills & Dunn
leaving there, and the profits from
A. K. Olson
the sale of water was so much In ex
Co.
Valley
Lumber
Pecos
cess
of interest and sinking fund that
Texas Shop, R. F. Cruse Prop.
bond issue could be re
the
entire
Mfg.
Co.
Valley Constriction &
seven years. But Seattle,
in
deemed
Kemp Lumber Co.
Roswell,
needed street improve
like
Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
ments,
so
of dollars of the
thousands
&
Co.
Bros.
Morrison
were
surplus
profits
transferred from
UUery Furn. Co.
street improve
to
water
fund
the
the
Welter Bros.
ment
fund.
T. C. Market
Seattle's population at the time of
W. S. Morgan
bond issue was 64,000. Seattle did
the
Record Publishing Co.
so
well
with her city ownership of
U. S. Market
plant,
water
she decided to operate
Roswell Printing Co.. Reg. Triblines, but failed to
car
street
the
Forstad & Johnson
agree with the companies on the pur
Geo. Meisner
chase price. The companies asked
- Enterprise Hdw. Co.
twelve million dollars for four million
Palace Saloon
dollars worth of property. The eight
Roswell Land Co.
million dollars difference was accoun
Bee Hive Barber Shop
ted by the companies as the VALUE
v
Shepherd & Co.
of
the FRANCHISE that was GIVEN
Price & Co.
by the city.
them
T. M. Rabb
J.. E. DILL.
Manning & .Wooldride
Manning'
J. A.
Says the eccentric Kid: -- IH tell
R. Cummins
you bow to sell more Soda water."
' Up to Date Barber- - Shop
Well, now?" asked the perfumed
FeinbergC.
druggist.
"Sell less foam." You will
Jacob tc Kiel
not find an foam any rubber Junk,
"
J. P. Church
in Goodyear Rubber Tires." Fresh,
Ike Gronsky
'
O. K. Shop
All kinds of Fancy Oregon apples
Turner-Holme-s
Land Co.
only $2.50 per box at Watsoa-FIn- at
Western Printing Co.
ey Grocery Co
fidne Sboe Co.
Fishing' tackle. Enterprise Hard-99t- 2
Roswell Titl A Trust Co.
Co.
Jas. B. Herbal
!

it

-

-

.
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So

(Sett

Out fond Vote

mined that no reductions
shall be
made and are preparing to resist the
attempt. The situation is the most
threatening on the Great Western
railroad which is in the hands of receivers who have asked for a joint
conference with the switchmen for
the purpose of agreeing on a reduced
scale.

ANOTHER
BLIZZARD

TO LOAN on real estate.
Prompt and accurate service. Ros
well Title and Trust Company.

MONEY

THE NORTH HARD HIT BY STORM
OF WIND AND SNOW WITH
COLD WEATHER.

Fancy Oregon appies at
Grocery Co., for only

Watson-Finle-

$2.50

per

box.

series of parties at the Poe home on
Seventh street yesterday
afternoon.
It was a "dog" party and was quite
unique. For the occasion the house
was decorated in carnations and was
unusually attractive.
Each guest was asked to bring a
toy dog, not permitting others to see
him until she arrived at the party.
Then the dogs were exchanged and
were given as models for various con
tests. In the first the guests were required to draw a picture of the dog
they held, and in this Miss Nina Rabb
won the prize, a book. In the second
they were required to mould out of
shewing gum. the same subjects in
and in this Miss Laura
Hedgcoxe was awarded a statuette
of a dog. The third contest was to
carve from a potato a duplicate of
the dog, and Miss Luella Hann won
the prize, a book.
At the end of a pleasant afternoon
a
luncheon was served.
Each guest received a carnation as a
souvenir.
bas-relie-

WORLD'S RECORD BROKEN
ON SHEARING SHEEP.
Phoenix, Arizona, Feb. 19. The
IRAINS ARE DELAYED
world's record for shearing sheep by
machinery was broken yesterday by
F. Mim. who sheared 325 sheep in
nine hours. The next highest record
was made by J. Bowd.le, who sheared
Wisconsin Gets a Foot of Snow. Cold 300. The plant employing thirty
in Kansas and Missouri and Trains shearers, also made a record, shear
are Delayed.
Blizzard Still Rag- ing 6,572 sheep in nine hours, or
ing in Michigan and Snow Drifting. 220 per man. The shearing was done new rubber tires put on by skilled
at Beardsley, 25 miles northeast of workmen, at T. M. Rabb's blacksmith
hop, 111 East 2nd St., 'phone 242.
Phoenix.
SHADE TREES.
All kinds first class planted and
Planting Trees."
Edi tor of the Record:
While the guaranteed to grow. We also carry a
Chicago, Feb. 19. The - blizzard
which began yesterday and almost times seem, to be a little dull, and full line of fruit trees. Office 2nd and
tf
paralyzed the transportation of the there is no opposition to the bond is- Main St., in Seed Store.
THE SPENCER SEEDLESS
city and suburbs, was still in prog- sue to keep us busy, let us before the
APPLE CO.
ress today, although the greatest fury potato planting season arrives follow
of the storm .had passed. The light the example of Alameda Heights
snow which fell during the early part Those good citizens are planning to THREE PERSONS BADLY
INJURED DURING FIRE.
of the day was piled in deep drifts set out one thousand shade trees,
Houston, Tex., Feb. 19. Eight perind in ditches by a strong wind. All having visions of a picturesque Roswell. What need of epatiating on the sons had to jump from the second
trains from the west were delayed;
comforts and beauty of a shade tree? story of a burning building here early
A Foot of Snow in Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 19. The bliz- Some good person in the past planted this morning, three of them being inzard which started here yesterday those we now enjoy. Why can we jured. The injured are Mrs. Hattio
today with but slightly not all plant some for others in the Smith, badly cut by glass; Edwin
continues
abated fierceness. About a foot of future. It 'costs but a small sum, and Smith, badly cut and dangerously ina little labor and care, while nature's jured by fall; Clark Smith, cut about
snow has fallen.
bounty does the rest. The man who the face and bruised. The building
A Drop of Twenty Degrees.
Kansas City, iFeb. 19. A. fall of plants a tree has hopes in a future was a boarding house, and it seemed
to burst into flames all over at once.
A CITIZEN.
twenty degrees in temperature was life.
The
inmates could not get out except
(The
is
right,
Idea
when
all
and
registered over western Missouri and
eastern Kansas in the past twenty-fou- Roswell has a waterworks system by jumping.
hours. A strong wind drifted the there will be trees planted in parts
ADVANCE
STYLES IN LADIES'
three inches of snow which fell yes- of the city where it is now impossible
to grow them.-E- d.
SPRING SUITS AT JOYCE-PRUIterday, delaying trains.
COMPANY.
Blizzard Still Raging.
EAT
TO
EDUCATE
YOURSELF
bliz19.
Detroit, Mich., Feb.
The
Good candy. We have it. Fresh
The Arte si a Nursery.
zard still prevails here with great se- shipment of delicious chocolates from
Shade and Ornamental
Fruit,
For
verity, and the snow ranges from a famous maker, just received.
trees, see J. S. Highsmith, Artesia,
INGERSOLL BOOK STORE.
eight inches in Detroit to 18 inches in
61tf
or Wyatt Johnson, Roswell.
the southwest portion of the state,
Eye, ear, nose
DR. PRESLEY:
accompanied by a 20 to 30 mile wind.
hone R. B. Jones ior nvery rigs.58tf.
The snow is drifting badly through- and throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.
90tf.
out the country districts and trains
Majestic Theatre.
are late everywhere.
In spite of the opposition at the
A Delayed Report of Tuesday.
Chicago, Feb. 18. One of the heav- Rink last night, the Delia Pringle
ALL THE NEW SHADES AND iest snow storms of the winter com- company was greeted by a well filled
STYLES IN LADIES' SPRING SUITS menced here this morning and rapidly house. Miss Pringle has surrounded
JOYCE-PRUIIncreased in intensity. The snow fell
CO.
in blinding sheets and was piled in herself with an exceptionally strong
company this season, each an artist
gale.
drifts by a thirty-mil- e
THREE PROPOSITIONS:
o-in his or her line. The play last night
WHICH WILL YOU TAKE?
A box of those Fancy Oregon apples "The Belle of Richmond," was well
(1) Five acres set In fruit trees, ir- will onl cost you $2.50 at the Watson-Mnle- put
on, each member of the company
rigated and cultivated,
pruned and
Grocery co.
having
a good part. Miss Pringle as
cared for; $100.00 cash and $25.00 per
Florence,
the Belle of Richmond, was
month for 36 months.
well liked and acted Jier part in an
(2) A business lot 25x175. Main
easy and natural manner. The part
street, $12.00 cash, and $1.00 per
gave her an opportunity to wear some
to; make room for
In
order
week for 50 weeks.
enroute,
very fine gowns. Laura Laird, Olive
new
goods
are
that
(3 Ten acres, unimproved, $50.00
my entire stock
McConnell and Miss Hamilton handam
offering
I
eash and $10.00 per month for thirty
s
one half
led their parts to perfection, whi.I
for
of
months. Write to or 'phone.
price.
Mr. Benjamin as George Wilkerson.
THE CUMBERLAND COMPANY.
Jackson, and
Mr. Hopkins as Col.
to continue until March
Sale
87t26.
Cumberland, N. M.
plainly
Mr. Hogan as Bill Gibson,
first. Everything marked in
proved that they have talent f
figures. Do not wait
plain
The Book Club will meet at the
above the average stock actors. The
until the stock has been pick- residence of Mrs. J. P. Church on
you
comedy part of the play was in the
over,
come
while
but
ed
Friday, Feb. 21.
hands of Claude Kelly, as Johnny
can have the entire stock to
Pert. The specialties between acts
select from. First come first
Get a box of those fancy Oregon
by Mr. Stephens and Miss Laird were
served. These goods will be
apples at Watson-Flnle- y
Grocery Co.
fine, and they had to answer a numsold for cash only.
for only $2.50 per box.
ber of encores. The company will pre
HARRY MORRISON,
sent "The Light House Robbery" toJeweler.
NOTICE OF A GENERAL
night. This play, as was announced
REDUCTION IN WAGES.
from the stage last night, is a com
Chicago, Feb. 19. in every part of
edy drama In four acts, full of pathos,
the country officials of the unions of
comedy and thrilling climaxes. Three
railroad employees have been mortified "DOG" PARTY YESTERDAY
WAS A WAGGISH AFFAIR. clever specialties will be Introduced
that a general reduction of wages and
Mrs. John W. Poe and Mrs. Mary between acts, and special scenery usworking agreements must be mode
by March first. The unions are uetertjV. Sparks gave the second of their ( ed in the first and second acts. Popu
two-cours- e
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lar prices will prevail all week, 25,
35 and 50c. Reserved seats are on
sale at Daniel Drug "Store.
o

SHADE TREES.
All kinds first class planted and
guaranteed to grow. We also carry a
full line of fruit trees. Office 2nd and
Main St. In Seed Store.
THE SPENCER SEEDLESS
APPLE CO.

Correct legal blanks. Record Office.
A HAND

LAUNDRY SOON
TO OPERATE IN ROSWELL.
Mr. S. G. Fullerson, whose experience in steam laundry business for

over 15 years peculiarly fits him for
the undertaking which he soon will
inaugurate in Roswell. He was formerly manager of the Eureka Steam
Laundry of Huntington, W. Va., and
lately of Dallas, Tex.
Mr. Fullerson believes that steam
laundry business has not progressed
as rapidly as it should to attain per
fection in washing garments without
rotting them.
While many labor saving devices
and useful ironing machinery are used in steam, laundries, yet artificial
bleaching, which has a strong tendency to rot the fabric, has to be resorted to in order to produce proper
cleanness in garments washed.
Therefore, in the absence of a better method of saving garments from
wear and tear in steam laundry, Mr.
Fullerson will resort to" the old method of washing by hand and bleaching
by sun and air.
Mr. Fullerson Will make a special
rate for entire family washings so
as to make prices within reach of ev
ery family that has any washing done
away from home. Either finished or
rough dried. Your shirts and collars
will be saved 50 per cent the wear
and tear that they are now subject
to. And also one other feature of this
undertaking 'will be a repair department in connection, where all reasonable repairs will be attended to free
of charge.
Those who feel the need of a good
laundry will do well to. watch for the
announcement
that will soon be
made, as to business and 'phone address and the date of opening, which
will be no later than March 1, 1908.
Bread making made easy by using
a Universal Bread Maker. See Enter'
prise Hardware Co.
99t2
Oregoit apples and fine ones too,
for only $2.50 per box at Watson-Fin-le;
Grocery Co.
y

Sullivan Improving Today.
Word comes from. Dan Sullivan, the
Artesia real estate man who was shot
by a farmer near Dayton yesterday,
that he is slowly improving and the
hope is entertained that he will recover. Only two shot from the shotgun entered his face, both penetrating an eye. The most of the charge
went into his shoulder.
You ought to have one of those
swell back combs that L. B. Boellner.
the Jeweler, Is showing.
00t2

Cut-Glas-
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Russell builds new wagons.

lOtf

Something New and Novel.
Tinsel NAME .post cards in beautiful colors. They are nifty. You can
make a hit.
INGERSOLL BOOK STORE.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 19. Temperature. Max., 48; min., 16; mean. 32.
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocity
2 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Thursday; stationary temperature.
M. WRIGHT,
Official in Cftrgk

i
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

POLITICAL

Master's Sale of Real Estate. Public notice is hereby given that
I, the undersigned
Special Master,
by virtue of a judgment and decree
i
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
rendered In the district - court of
Chaves county, New .Mexico, on the
C. E. MASON
Manager 23rd day of December, A. D. 1907, in
. Editor cause Number 1140 in said court,
GEORGE A. PUCKETT.
Savings
wherein the Southwestern
Building Association of Las
Loan
and
BoaweH,
May
N.
M.,
19,
1008,
Congress
Entered
under the Act of
of March 8, 1879 Vegas, New Mexico, is plaintiff and
at
Riley P. Johnston, Walter Johnston,
FOR, COUNTY ASSESSOR.
George Johnston and Nannie JohnTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
The
Record is authorized to anston are defendants, will on the 30th
Daily. Per Week
....16o day of March, A. D. 1908, at the hour nounce that Fred J. Beck will be a
of
Daily. Per Month......
60c of 11 o'clock a. m. of said day, at the candidate for County Assessor
front door of the court house in Ros- Chaves county, subject to the action
60o
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance )
Daily, One Tear (In Advance)
5.00 well, Chaves county. New Mexico, of- of the Democratic primaries or con
fer for sale and sell for cash in hand vention.
to the highest bidder, to satisfy the
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO sum of $561, with interest thereon at
12 per cent per annum from SeptemThe Record 1b authorized to an24th, 1907, to the date of sale, nounce C. W. Davisson-aber
1
a candidate
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
judgment
being the amount of the
rendered in the above entitled cause, for the office of Tax Assessor of
costs of the court in said Chaves county, subject to the action
C. Roth, for $ 1, a tract of 240 acres also
Tomorrow Is the day.
cause and the costs of this sale, the of the Democratic primaries.
acres in
and 1
in
following real estate, situated in RosThe Aztec .Land and Cattle Co., to well, Chaves county, New Mexico,
Vote tor prosperity and progress.
the Cresswell Cattle Co., for $1 and
I hereby announce my self a candiLot Number Two (2) in Block Num- date for tie office of County Assessor
forty acres in
Vote the Boosters ticket straight. other consideration,
011) in South Roswell of Chaves county, subject to the ac
ber Forty-onbeing
(and
the limits of the tion of the Democratic primaries.
within
R. M. Parsons and wife to Annie town of Roswell in Chaves county,
Are you a: booster or a knocker?
GUY H. HERBERT.
P. Sutherland, for $1, the south 15 New Mexico) according to the plat
Vote the bonds.
feet of lot 2 and all of lot 3, block 54, of South Roswell on file in the office
I hereby announce myself a candi
of the Probate Clerk and
Make the majority as large as pos- West Side addition to Roswell.
County; said lot be date . for Assessor of Chaves county,
said
Recorder
of
Advancement
RoswelL
of
L. K. McGaffey, administrator, to ing a portion of the northeast quar
sible for the
J. S. Lea, for 1150, lot 4, block 8 ter of the southeast quarter of sec subject to the action of the Democrat
The future of the city of Roswell Roswell.
tion 5, township 11, south of range c primaries or convention.
A. R. FORSYTH.
hangs upon the decision at the polls
George H. McDowell and wife to 24 East.
mort
estate
same
Beiner
the
real
tomorrow.
Frank Easton, for $30, lot 7, block
gaged by the defendant Riley P.. John
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
Sparks addition to Roswell.
ston and his wife Maggie G. John
The Record is authorized to anVote for an increase in the market
Annie P. Sutherland and husband ston (deceased) to plaintiff, on the
value of property and the reduition to Georgia Putman, for $1, eighty ac 24th day of March, 1903, as shown by nounce James Sutherland as a candl- res in
of tax rates. t
the mortgage sued on in this cause, I date for County Treasurer of Chaves
A. B. Kelsey and wife to J. L Mc and also the same property ordered- COunty, subject to the action of the
sold m ana Dy saia judgment renuertheir objections in Coy, for $5,500, forty acres in
Failure to
open meeting proves that the knock and two rights in the Hagerman Irri
The judgment aforesaid being ren
ers have no legitimate argument.
ation Co.
dered upon a certain note dated March SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
S. P. Denning and wife to M. E 24th, 1903, for the sum of $400, made
The Record Is authorized to an- Riley P. John nounce Charles C. Hill as a candidate
acres and executed by said
If Roswell doesn't vote the bonds, Ewell, for $650, a tract of 7
ston and his wife, Maggie G. Johns
then Artesia r will take the lead and at the corner of South Lea avenu ton,
deceased, secured by the mort for Superintendent of Schools of
the formation of a new county is and the Hondo river, Roswell.
Chaves County, subject to the action
gage aforesaid.
Inevitable.
Felix M. Duckworth and wife to
Said sale will be made as aforesaid of the Democratic primary election.
James Forstad, for $150, the east flf to satisfy said judgment, costs and
If you have aay argument against ly feet of lot 18, Lea's subdivision of interest as aforesaid.
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
MANUEL PAREDES,
the bond issue, either present it at Roswell.
Record is authorized to an
The
Special
Master.
the"" rally tonight, or forever after
Frank E. Brooks to Wm. J. Chis- nounce Charles L. Ballard as a candi
1
w4t.)
um, for $1 and other consideration
ward hold your peace.
date for tiie office of Sheriff of Chav
lot 14, block 10, West Side addition
No hunting or trespassing allowed es county, subject to the action of the
Pay no attention to any sensations to Roswell.
mws-tf- .
on the Slaughter Farm.
Democratic primaries.
that may be sprung by the knockers
at this late j hour. They have been $500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms, Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner's I hereby announce myself a candi
offered every possible opportunity to long time loans, interest payable an the Jeweler and Optician.
date for Sheriff of Chaves county, sub
present their argument and failed.
nually with privilege to pay off loan
ject to the action of the Democratic
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
primary election.
Street corner knocking should have Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
3. J. RASCOE.
have
no influence since the knockers
o
persistently refused to present their VALENTINE PARTY
objections in open meetings held for
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
AT ORCHARD PARK
the purpose of answering such ob
The Record is authorized to an
Tbe Woman's Club of Orchard
FOR SALE.
nounce Jas. W. Mullens as a candijections,
Park entertained their husbands with
j
a Valentine party Friday evening, FOR SALE: Two town lots In the date for Probate Clerk of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Read the list of business men who Feb. 14, at the home of the president.
best residence district of Artesia.
agree to close their shops an hour Mrs. C. A. Calhoon. Mrs. Nelson gave
Inquire
Will be sold at a bargain.
to help the bond issue. You caftnot an instrumental solo and a conuo
tf
at Record office.
afford to question the judgment of song. Vocal solos were given by Misa
For Probate Clerk,
Good saddle
FOR SALE CHEAP:
these men that the bond issue is a Myrtle Brisbine and Mrs. Curry.
F. P. GAYLE.
Inquire
driving
Record
or
horse.
jingle was read by Mrs. Carroon. The
announce myself a candi
hereby
good business proposition.
I
00t2
office.
following toasts were responded to:
to the office of
date for
Col.
I.
auction, Probate Clerk of Chaves County, sub"The
private
Club,"
Woman's
question
At
.been
H
FOR
SALE:
has
The bond issue
household goods and chickens.
ject to the action of the Democratic
fully and freely discussed in all its Elliott.
Frank E. Brooks, 411 N. Washings Primary Election.
phases, and the Record feels that
"Our Husbands," Mrs. Elliott.
OOtf
ton ave.
hardly anything more need be said
"My Wife and the Other Fellow's,'
F. P. GAYLE.
today exceptf to urge every voter .to Prof. Carroon.
Good household furni
FOR SALE:
go to the polls tomorrow and vote
ture, no sickness ; A No. 1 fresh
"The Woman Behind Time," Mr,
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER.
milch cow, and No. 1 good family
for the waterworks, sewer and Im John Wilson.
autnorizea to an-is
ine
itecora
horse. Call at brick house 40 rods
provement bonds.
The home was beautifully decorat
ounce that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman,
south of St. Mary's hospital. 99t2
ej with hearts. Punch was served du FOR SALE: Residence property at Is a candidate for Commissioner of
Charge all defects ia the paper
ring the evening, and dainty refresh
508 S. Pa. Will be sold at a bargain the Third district, subject to the ac
to delay in furnishing copy to ments were served to 'about 75 guests.
sold soon. Inquire at house. 99t5 tion of the Democratic primaries.
if
this office for printing ballots and The postoffice was well patronized
FOR SALE:
New gasoline engine,
poll books. We have been forced to
8 H. P. L. K.
McGaffey, 108 N. COMMISSIONER THIRD DISTRICT.
(bend all energies to getting out the BUSINESS MEN ENDORSE
ine itecora is authorized to. an
PROPOSED BOND ISSUE.
Main.
ballots, copy for same having come
.96t6
nounce
Jerry Cazier as a candidate
undersigned,
We,
being
the
to the office at noon today, and our
second-han-d
16- - for County Commissioner
FOR
A
SALE:
of Chaves
among the heaviest taxpayers
printers are billed for a night session.
horse power portable Fairbanks- - county, subject to the action of the
In the City of Roswell, wish
Morse gasoline engine. Inquire at Democratic primary election.
to announce publicly that we
The Record believes 'the people
Roswell
Hardware Co.
85tf
heartily endorse the proposed
have made up their minds to vote the
city
purpose
bond
for
issue
THIRD DISTRICT.
the
FOR SALE:
At a bargain, second COMMISSIONER
bonds by a large majority. Still they
The
putting
Record
in
authorized to an
water
is
of
additional
hand Oliver typewriter. In good con
should be warned against last hour
works and sewer system, and
dition. Apply at Record office, tf nounce M. U. Flnley as a candidate
sensations that may be sprung by
.
express the hope that the votfor Commissioner of the Third Disthe knockers. Had there been any
Scholarship Woolver- - trict, subject to the action of the
FOR SALE:
ers will recognize the fact that
legitimate argument against the Iston Business College. Cheap if tak Democratic primaries.
it is for the best interests of
sue it 'would have been presented in
en
at once. Inquire Record office.
this community that these
the open meetings hell for discussion
improvements
be
secured at
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
of the subjecL
the earliest possible date.
xne itecara is authorized to an
FOR RENT.
There is nothing in sight at
nounce J. T. Evans as a candidate
Transfer of Real Estate.
FOR RENT:
residence and for Probate Judge of Chaves county,
the present time which will
The following deeds have been filed
bath, modern; close in. Roswell subject to
do so much for the advancethe action of the Democrat
In the office of Probate Clerk and
Title and Trust Co. '
City. We also
ment
of
our
ic
primary
election.
Gayle:
Recorder F. P.
believe that the increased
FOR RENT:
Pleasant front rooms,
The South Spring Ranch & Cattle
value of property in the city
furnished ,127 S. Penn.
98t3
Co. to Charles Brooker, for $5,766, a
FOR CITY CLERK.
will vastly overcome the, small
ine Keoora is inthoriznd rn nn. i
tract of 87.41 acres in
I
rooms
KJi,ni:
xn
with nounce W. H. Cosgrove a candidate
nice large
amount of increase necessary
W. Q. Koogler and wife to Peter
modern conveniences, with or with for the office of City Clerk of Roswell.
In the taxation to pay inter- '
out board. Apply 719 N. Main St. subject to the action of the Democrat-- 1
est on the 'bonds.
89tf ic city convention.
(Signed)
-
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CmtmS LOTS!

OU

.

-

LOTS!!

LOTS!!!

Good residence lots in the best
section of Artesia.
Will be
sold at a sacrifice.

:::::::

APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE

1

s

1--

3.

Roswell and Other Points on the

29-10,-

2

to-wi-

t:

Pecos Valley Lines

e

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.
Be sure your ticket reads- -

io

All the way.

Via Santa Fe.

....

Full information regarding
cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,

Traffic Managsr,

10-12--

& H.

rtes,

F.

etc.,

Amarillo, Texas

u.rf.

1-- 3

(2-2-

Classified

.

"Ads.

ROSWELL

CITY

PROPERTY

AT A BARGAIN
APPLY TO "A" AT THE RECORD OFFICE

IT

U

Roswell

Lots

Cheap

"

;

."

Residence lots in a most desirable
section of Roswell, for sale at a
bargain.
Apply at Record Office.

The Bond Issues

-

5.

DHDT

SEA

The kind that is good after an
afternoon of shopping' a cap of
oar Hot Soda gives remewed
energy and strength.
Ho Chocolate
Hot 01am Booldon
Hot Tomato Bouillon
Hot Malted Milks
Hot Beef Tea
Hot Ginger Tea
Hot Lemonade
Hot Qoooa Cola
Ttewk Hat Satisfies
..

ami
JJ.

ur

of bommw

onccs

i

. ICUPLSK3

Joyce-Pru-

Co.

it

Roswell Hardware Co.
Kemp Lumber Co.

Price

HILLS & DUNN

& Co.

action of

These are not special prices bat tion.
our every day prices on French
Gray Graniteware

Dilley Furniture Co.
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
Wlldy Lea, by J. S. Lea.
R. F. Barnett

10 qt- 12
14

Slaughter
Jaffa, Prager & Co.
Roswell Trading Co.
Morrow' & TannehilL
Geo. M.

(Texas Block).
Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
Payton Drug, B. & S- - Co.
Roswell Drug A JTry Co.
Whiteman Bros. Co.
Roswell Lumber Co.

I hereby announce myself a candi
date for City Clerk, subject to the

6
6
3
2

2

"
"
"
""
'

No. 26

lpt.

j

tie

Democratic city

conven-- 1

-

WALTER T. PAYLOR.

FOR CITY CLERK.
me itecora is authorized to an
40c
30c nounce W. S. Moore a candidate fori
35c the office of City Clerk of Roswell,
action of the Demo-Pan.' i20c 1 8UDiect

Gray Granite Backet
Dish Pan
i

Padding
city contention.
"
"
.10c
" - " ...laclcratic
lOc
Bake Pan
Wash Basin. ..lOclCOMMISSIONEA SECOND DISTRICT
Dipper
...10c
The Record is authorized to an
, 5c nounce that W. M. Atkinson is a canCap...
Soap Dish.... t 6c
to the office of j
didate for
County Commissioner of the Second
district, subject to the action of the j
DemeoraUe prlmartga.

Subscribe For
TCue EDaBOy LecdDirdl

ub mw tor

saie .lira I

Following City Property

LOCAL

five-roo- m

re-sal-

m

tucky avenue, well located, $2,500.- - ed; some fine alfalfa meadows from
$100 per acre up, watered and im
A good brick business property on
Main, finely located and productive, proved as desired or good meadow
rented at good interest on price, rent3 lands without buildings. Ask our
payable monthly, a very sound in- Mr. Carlton to show you some of
vestment which we can recommend. these lands and for prices and lists
Inquire for price and terms.
WE OFFER FOR EXCHANGE:
front, cement walk, on 5th Two neat, modern four-- room cot
street, paying good rate from rental, tages
in Beaumont, Texas, for Rostwo small houses, cash price, $1,000.
property
well
or lands.
.
front on Missouri avenue,
85
acres
improved
farm at Welborn,
good dwelling and ground and In fine
residence part of the city, modern, Texas, for lands in the Valley.
100 acres of unimproved Brazos hot
price $4,500.
If none of these suit your wants, torn land to exchange for City or
tell your troubles to our City Sales- country property near Roswell.
man, Mr. Joseph E. Carper.
160 acres Oklahoma land, well imIN FARM PROPERTY WE OFFER proved and well located, for Roswell
property or improved land in the valFOR SALE:
ley.
240 acres first class land, near R.
e
farm in central Illinois, for
R plenty of water for irrigation from
Valley farm.
Pecos
artesian well on the farm; 170 acres
320 acres, with artesian well, good
In alfalfa meadow. This farm paid for
of the crop last year $2,500. house, 4 miles of R. R. town, to exThis land can be bought for a short change for city or suburban property.
time on easy terms of payment for
A large tract of Texas land for Ros- $100 per acre.
hwell property, or farm lands In the
80 acres within 3 miles of R R. sta- valley.
tion, in large well district, unimprovAny of the exchange property Is
ed except small house, lies well and offered on equitable
terms, and t
!s one of the best quality $25 per what you are looking for is not in
acre.
the list inquire at the office as we
e
tract near Roswell, deed- cannot advertise all our listed proped land but undeveloped. Can be de erty every day.
ot

100-ifo-

320-acr-

one-ha-

lf

,

400-acr-

Rosuell Title & Trust Co.

a nice new stock of

Veil Pins in all designs. L. B.
ner, Jeweler and Optician.

BoeXl

0t2

V. F. Smith, of Santa Ana, Texas,
was here on business today.

Miss Laura Hedgeoxe left this mor
ning on a two months' visiting trip
to Port Worth, McKJnney and other
points in Texas.
Mrs. B. W. Porter, who had been
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. W. Cum
mins, the past four weeks, left this
morning for her home in Ft. Worth.

If you have mortgage notes for
sale, we can find a customer for
them; if you want to make a loan,
we can look after every detail for
you.
ROSWELL. TITLE & TRUST

D 5 rectory

Trade
Abstracts.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.j
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aadj

prompt

GROCERY

Y

CO.

See us for the most complete line THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints all
of staple and fancy groceries and the local news, and gives the doing
fresh fruits and vegetables In the of the world trough the Associated
Press. 50 eta. a month.
city.
"

4t26

ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans

Piano Tuners.

Architects.

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
Roswell, N.
Oklahoma Blk.

GOOD

Attorneys;

ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Coal
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
East Second St.., Phone 126.
experience in land and irrigation
Garst Bdg.
matters. Rooms

D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and
, ccunselor in all courts. Ten years
4--

Hardware Stores.

Butcher Shops.

Real Estate.
A" is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
Title and Trust Company, 803 N.
Main, 'Phone 911.

L. E. Walker left this morning for
his old home in Benkelman, Neb., on
a business visit of two months.

H. Burditt came up from Lake- this morning on a business vis
it, accompany his wife, who went on
to her old home in Higgins, Texas,
for a two months' visit.
D.

wood

Call and see the thinnest gentle
man's watch made, at L. B. Boellner,
00t2
Jeweler and Optician.
City Livery and Transfer Co., reli
able 'bus, carriage and baegage ser
vice. King, Anderson & Davis, proprietors.
81eodtf
T. A. Anthony, of Lauderdale coun
ty, Tenn., who has been in the valley
a month prospecting, returned ,this
morning from a trip to Hagerman.
W. H. Reese, of Tulsa, Okla., who
has been in the valley looking into
the oil situation, returned this morning from a trip to Dayton.
o

STATEMENT OF THE
WATER COMMISSION.
Should the waterworks and
sewer bonds be authorized
P0ST0FFICE
PHONIi NO 91
and approved by the people
at the election February 20.
Then we, the undersigned
commissioners selected for that
purpose propose to act and
work upon the follow'p- 1'nes:
(1) Sell the bonds at the
possible price ob- highest
tainabie.
(2) sPut In a waterworks
plant according to the latest
and most improved methods,
that will supply all improved
parts of the city, following
as near as practicable the
Ellis plans.
(3) Extend the sewer system to all parts of the eity
that will be supplied by the
waterworks, and enlarge or
add to the - present sewer
where it is necessary to do so.
(4) For the accomplishment
of this work we expect to
employ some competent engi- SESSION 1907-- 8
neer who is a specialist and Q
expert in this line.
(5) To. devise and recom- The Fifth of the Course Will Be Given at the
mend to the people an ordi- nance for the permanent eon- trol and management of the
waterworks, so as to system- atize expense and fix rates of
the lowest and yet sufficient
PRESENTING
for maintenance
WITHOUT
DIRECT
TAXATION.
For
instance, have the city out of
.
IN
its present income and without
any increase of present tax
rate pay $6,000 per annum for
0
fire protection until the plant
Supported by the following local talent
has a
income.
'
JNO. W. POE.
R. D. BELL.
J. F. HINKLE.
-

Correct Lcal DIanhs at Record Office

$1.50
INGERSOLL BOOK STORE.
popular copyrights, 50c while they
last.
Billiard-Poo-

BOWLING.

Brunswick
ment. Geo.

Stock.-316-

Real
North

V4

Main.
A

choice selection of both city and
farm property at good figures to
buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
Nell R. Moore.

Hardware Co.
Carry a
complete stock of builders hard
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
A. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farina,
es and kitchen utensils at live and ranches,
city property. Office 303
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
N. Main St. Address Box 202 Ros-

well, N. M.
P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.The largest house In the West. Po
lite attention, complete stock and
Ready-to-weApparel.
right prices. We solicit your busi
THE
MORRISON BROS. STORH- .ness. First and Main.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
for men, women and children. Mil
Iinery a specialty.

fW.

Halls.

l

A FLEMING:

tate and Lire

Enterprise

F. H. Sherwood left today for his
home in Gainsville, Tex.

pianos,

.

--

Book Store.

TUNERS, like: good

GILMORE

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but tiie best. Quality " our sale and retail hardware, pipe,
pumps, gasolino engines, fencing,
motto.

,

are scarce. Try Bernard Poa, the
expert piano tuner for --both. Oppo
site P. O., phone 86.

ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with yur Grain, Coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30

M

o

Newspaper.

I

fWATSON-FINLE-

COMPANY.

OFFICE 303 NORTH WAIN
OPPOSITE

ROSWELL

Wiil Holstein returned this morn
ing from Dembg, where he had been
working for a month and a half.

e

five-oor-

100-fo-

t

J. Q. Bryan, of Hagerman, was In
town today.

I am "showing

veloped at small cost and is a very
Two well located, modern
cottages on Penn. ave. at $2,500 each. attractive proposition for developin small
Elegant modern seven-roohouse, ment by wells and
large barn, young orchard, small tracts. Price $35 per acre.
60 acres, with fine well and some
fruit, five acres of land, $4,000.
improvements,
at a special price for
Imhighly
A :fine suburban home,
proved, orchard and water, for sale a short time.
We have for sale a number of other
or exchange. Cash price, $4,200.
farms,
both improved and unimprov
a
Kencottage
on
A neat

HEWS

BILLIARDS,
POOL
Balke Coll. CO; equip--i
B. Jewett, Prop.

Department Stores.

ar

Hotels.

IAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
clothing, groceries and ranch sup THE NEW GILKESON :
First class
Seed Store.
plies.
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
Goods,
lOYCE-PRUIDry
CO.
.Roswell Seed Co. All kinds o!
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg cial rates for meal tickets. Free field and garden seeds. New cataest supply house in the Southwest. sample rooms. Rooms with private logue now ready, free for asking.
Wholesale and Retail.
bath. One block west of Postoffice.
T

Second Hand Stores.
New
HOTEL:
management.
&
Ellars
Ellars.
ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO
Oldest dru store in Roswell. All Biggest and best. Only hotel equip- New and second hand furniture.
things
ped with sample rooms.
N. Main.
Dunn,
Hills
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
Prop.
69.
Phone
for drugs, wall paper, paints, varMAKINS 2nd. HAND
nish.
STORE Ev
Jewelry Stores.
s
erything for everybody. Coal,
HARRY
MORRISON.
The leading
$7 to $10. A good line of
Dye Works.
and exclusive jeweler.
Watches, furniture to select from.
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass Phone 227.
109 Main St.
and hand painted China, Sterling
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
and plated silverware.
H. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d
Sanatorium
U. B.
BOELLNER. Ros well's best
Electricians.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand ROSWELL TENT CITY AND 8 ANA
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Electrica!
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
Parsons, Manager.
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone
Lumber Yards.
141. Agent General Electric Co. Al
kinds of electric work.
PECOS
VALLEY
LUMBER CO.
Stenographers & Typewriters
& DIXON.
Electrical Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce BAKER & ELLIOTT:
McGINNIS
PubUc stenContractors. Repairs and supplies, ment, paints, varnisa and glass.
annunciator and bell work. Also ROSWELL LUMBER CO. Oldest ographers and typewriters. Let us
do your work, 2104 Garst Bldff,
t, typewriter work. Everything
guaranteed, "hone 105, 104 E. Sec- lumber yard in Roswell. See us for Rooms 5 and 6.
ond St.
all kinds cf "tiding materials and
paint.
Tailors.
Furniture Stores.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Tailor made suits
P. WOOD:
Thtf Lumber, Shingles, etc We treat W.Cleaning
FURNITURE CO.
DILLEY
pressing, 112
North
and
Rosyou
rignt. East 4th St.
swellest line of furniture in
Main St. Phone 409.
well. Hign qualities and low prices.
GRAND CENTRAL

Drug Stores.
e.

100-0- 2

cook-stove-

.

Undertakers.

Photographers.

Grocery Stores.

Prito DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
STUDIO.
Successor
TURNER
CO. TheJ Hess & Co.
vate
GROCERY
prompt
ambulance,
WESTERN
service.
photographs
class
First
leading grocery store, nothing but enlargements and views.
JLLERY FURNITURE CO.
Undertakers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
tie best.

SCHOOL LYCEUM LECTURES

J

1

METHODIST CHURCH SOUTH

Friday Evening, February 28.

-

"

"

REV. H. F. VERMILLION

Mtw

S. W. Holder came up from

-

FE

And

Gets The Most Business!!

Talk With Col. Baker

Lake

Arthur this morning on business.
City Livery and Transfer Co., re
liable 'bus, carriage and baggage ser
vice. King, Anderson & Davis, Pro
eodtf
prietors,
o

"

"Visions and Dreams"

YO inlii

Is The Favorite Company!

Elder C. C. Hill went to Elida this
morning to attend a gathering of Odd
Fellows to whom he will make an
address tonight.

CASH FOR SMALL

Fuchsia Hyacinth and Lilly of

ADS.

the Valley in Bloom
At The Alameda Greenhouse

Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid In advance. We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ac- counts.
tf.
RECORD

PUB. CO.

w. c. Held.

o

Large
barred Rock cockerels for sale at the Slaughter Farm
mws-t- f
J. L. Knight, wife and family, who at $1.00 each.
were here two days on business, left
this morning on their return to HereFish and Game Laws.
ford, Texas.
It is unlawful to take any bass beffl
tween Oct. 15th and May 15th, or to
C. W. Flato, of the Riverside Irri
gation Co., came in last night from have them in possession or to take
them at an time except with hook
Kansas City and went out to the
line.
and
company
today.
plant of 'the
"ft
Is unlawful to shoot doves, exo
cept
between Aug. 1st and May 1st,
mor
Bishop J. M. Kendrick left this
Is good advice for men and women. I' nlng for Las Vegas, via Albuquerque. or quail except between Nov. 1st
may be vital in the case of a child. Long He will secure a priest for the local and Jan. 1st.
experience has proven that there' is noth Episcopal
The Roswell Rod and Gun Club
mission as speedily as
ing better tor colas in cbuaien than
ffers a standing reward of $20 for
possible.
information convicting, or leading to
Have your old Rubber Tires re- the conviction of any one violating
moved and nice new ones put on by these laws after this date (Feb. 12.
'
95t6 1908) and a special reward of $50.00
It is a favorite with many mothers and T. M. Rabb. Phone 242.
never disappoints them. It contains no
where dynamite or other explosive is
opium or other narcotic and mar be gives t Correct legal blanks. Record Office. used on fish.
with implicit confidence.

.

j...

Admission
.

........ Jl cf

t3

at the Door 25c

V.zzz)

GC2S

to ths Schccl Fen J

Do Not Trifle

WitKaCoia

J. 1C. Harvsj.

Reid

full-blo-

Berrej

&

LAWYERS

self-sustaini-

:
Reader
Miss Velma Perkins..
.
..
Miss Viola McConnell
.....Pianist
Miss Edith Carhart....... .......
..Soprano
Reader
Miss Frieda Smith.......1......
Mrs. CL E. Ellis.....P
Soprano
..........'.......Barytone
Mr. A D. Rogers
Miss Mason
...Contralto

Phone 183.

Room 9, Texas Block.

Ptaone

gai

Record Want Ads. Get Results.

'

-

--

125 North Main Street

First class dinners

Chamberlain's
Couh Remedy

from 12 to 6.

35ofc

Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.
mw

OPEN

DAY

AKD

WSflT

?

rnC

FOUR
; f
cheers of the audience.
The choruses were one of the best
features of the show, the whole company joining in at the proper .time
to swell the melody. In the chorus
were some of the best voices of the
company that did not have special
places on the program, including Miss

flntbt

C1

There is never a question as to
the absolute purity and health-fulneof food raised with

Nellie Mason, Evangeline

ss

U3

Bar

were patrons of the garden. Mrs.
Henrietta Goslin, as the chaperon,
acted well her part, and her voice
was one of the leaders in the chorus.
Mrs. J. "W. Willson, as "Mrs. Highflyer," was the gay widow to perfection, and her costume, like that of
many others in the company, was
one of the beautifying effects of the
evening.
Miss Margaret iHinson, as pianist.
accompanied all the performers and
her work was splendid. The orchestra
that played the opening numbers was
composed of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Stanley Norvell, J. Haydn Croft.
Frank S. Crosson and A. S. Trube.
The stage setting' was one of the
prettiest ever seen in Roswell. The
spot-ligadded greatly to the success of some of the numbers. The
house was cold, but everything possi
ble was done to overcome this diffi- cuJty.

m ?M.

CREAM
tartar powder

A pure, cream of

Its fame is world wide
No alum; no phosphate of lime

raT

I

"Honey Boy," a city newsy, was
represented by little Miss Elizabeth
Pruit, and her song was applauded
more than any other during the eve-

PLAY WELL
ELKS' SHOW LAST NIGHT DELIGHTS BIG AUDIENCE WITH
MANY CLEVER HITS.

ning.
A duet, "Not That You Are Fair,"
by Capt. Barlow, as "Capt. Warren,"
and Mrs. O. H. Smith, as "Gladys,"
was one of the best musical numbers
on the program.
The parts were well acted, too.
"Dreaming," a dope fiend's lament
by Elmer Rogers, took well and . was
also a brilliant number musically.
Mrs. Stella
Ritter, as "Samantha
Jones," made a great hit with "Waiting at the Church.".
Oliver Nelson appeared as "Hirum
Green,' and 'his make-uand characterization was one of the best of the
show. He sang well, "I Don't Like
Your Family," and assisted by Geo.
M. Bennett, gave an extemporaneous
dialogue in which were some good
local hits.
Billie Bartley, as "Reggie Van
won a home with the audience singing, "Mr. So," well assisted
by "Dorothy"
who
and "Lillian,"
were "peaches in the garden of love,"
and were represented by Misses Eula-liOdem and Elinore Fleming, the
ladies doing a dance step to the cho
rus with pretty effect.
Mrs. R. S. Cook, as "Alice Gray,"
the blind girl, played beautifully on
her violin, and when "Billie," the
newsy, passed the cup he received a
liberal donation from the patrons of
the garden.
"Vincent Van Duessen," by J. W.
Thomas, was roundly applauded for
his presentation of "Every Day is
Ladies' Day With' Me," being assisted
by a number of the "peaches" and
others in the garden.
Mrs. F. C Hunt, as the Italian
fruit vender, sang
and represented her character admirably, completing the turn with a
dance.
"Mrs. Henpeck," by Mrs. M. Weil,
and "Mr. Henpeck," by George Will
iams, gave a duet that was great.
"Mrs. Henpeck" was the lemon in.
the garden of love, and the "peaches"
played an important, though silent,
part in the act.
Alfred Conn, as "Hans Vogel," gave
a Dutch song, "Then He Told Anoth
er One," that was decided to be one
of the Individual hits of the show.
,
"Moonbeams," by Mrs. Sidney
as "Mile, de Vere," and the
men's chorus was greatly enjoyed by
the appreciative audience as one of
the best musical numbers, Mrs.
voice reaching its most beautiful tones in the chorus.
John Hedgcoxe, as "Carl Miller,"
and the men's chorus sang the stein
song and "Heidelberg" with splendid
effect, and this was followed by the
number, "I Hate to Work on Monday," by Mamie, Sadie and Hattie,
who were Mrs. George Jewett, Mrs.
Stella Ritter and Mrs. Fred C. Hunt
and Charlie, Billie and Artie, by Percy Evans. Alfred Cohn and Oliver
Nelson. Mrs. Jewett was the typical
belle of the Bowery, and her makeup was' one ofthe hits of the night.
This sextette gave the Bowery dance
to "In Old New York," as the finale,
bringing down the curtain amid the
p

SPECIALTIES

GALORE

The Program Was Made Up Entirely
of Song and Dance Specialties by
Some of the Best Performers in
Town
Counter Attractions Drew
Slightly on the Attendance.

A, telegram was received by R. M.
Tigner today, sent by ;; Gregory S.
Moore from El Paso, which said: "We
are married. ' Will be home Friday."
and it is known 'that the woman in
the case is Mrs. Alice Ruth Greene,
for several years a resident of this
city, later of Denver and recently of
Roswell. Mrs. Greene spent the win-- j
ter here and went to El ' Paso for a
visit a few weeks ago. Mr. Moore j
.left here the first of the week. Mr.
Tigner was the only person who'
knew positively where he was going j
and the object of his trip, but there!
were several others who suspected

"The iRollickers," put on by, a company of local performers at the Auditorium Rink last night under the
auspices of the Roswell lodge of Elks,
was another big success in the history of local theatricals. As a sbothe affair was a com
the
perform fcedelighting the big audience practically from start to finish.
While the attendance was not nearly
so large as it would have been without counter attractions, it was sufficient to cover the heavy expense
with money to spare. The Elks will
probably realize over a hundred dollars for their building fund from the
entertainment and advertising program that was gotten up incidental
to the occasion. The success of the
program Is due almost entirely to

I

-

.

Mrs. Florencb E. Kilgour, who planned it from start to finish, and drilled
all the performers and choruses.
The'plan of the show was a summer
garden in New York, at which the
various classes of people called for
refreshment, all of whom contributed
a part which, made up an entertain-- ,
ment of an hour and a half in duration. Count Martini was head waiter
in the garden, and his every move
alicitd the applause of the audience.
The waiters" chorus, George Williams soloist, G. M. Bennett, William
Bartley, J. W. Thomas, J. S. Kirby,
Elmer Rogers, John Hedgcoxe, Will
Elliott and Robert S. Cook, made the
first hit of the evening with their
waiters' song.
Miss Maud Keller, as "Prudence,"
and Will Elliott, as "Percival Huntington,' Btag "First and Only," their
voices blending musically in the duet
and leading the chorus splendidly.
Mrs. Percy Evans, as "Beatrice,
save a clever act, "Whistle It," with
eong and dance, which was one of
the most pleasing numbers, and later
sang "A Heart to Let," assisted capably in toe act by John Hedgcoxe.
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-

Bean Magic Spray Pumps
are peculiarly adapted to do these things. They are entirely
different from other pumps in almost every respect, but par

I

ncuinriy oecause tney

Save

j

The Labor

One-thi- rd

I r the Spring rests the secret.
use in working so

j

What's the

hard when the same results can be accomplished with a third less labor? Save time and effort by
dividing the work, doing half at each stroke of the handle
instead of doing all at one stroke, and meanwhile be work-in- g
against only One-ha- lf
the pressure indicated on the
gauge.
pumps are built in two sizes and have
ball valves. It is worth your while to see one
in operation.
W have samples of these pomps la stock

!

Msic

the truth.

.

The wedding is .the happy consummation of a courtship dating back to
school days ten or eleven years ago.
On 'New Years night they were in
each other's company at the Commercial Club ball and it was a notewor
thy remark that they were together
at a similar event just ten years be
fore. Mr. Moore is one of RosweU'9
popular, progressive and successful
young business men. His bride is an
attractive and vivacious young wom
an .with many friends, especially among the older citizens who have
known her longest and best. A warm
welcome awaits them upon their reHorse Shoeing, $1.50 Now.
I have an exclusive horseshoer and turn. For a time they will make their
can do the best work in the Pecos val home with the groom's parents, Mr.
ley. Come and be shown. R. F. Cruse. and Mrs. C. A. Moore, of North Lea
avenue.
Attend to This Now.
Harned-CleWe are having a big book sale. Ov
Chester A. Harried, aged 25, and
er 3,000 volumes, all the poems, clas
sics and standard works, fiction for Clara E. Clem, aged 16, were granted
boys, girls and grown-upIt's time marriage license yesterday and mar
ried at the home of the bride's parto buy, and this is the place.
INGERSOLL BOOK STORE ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clem, at the
corner of Bland and South Main at
lOtf eight o'clock last night, Rev. H. F.
Russell does
o
Vermillion performing the ceremony.
Two rooms, large and well
The groom has made Roswell his
for rent. 415 West loth st., North home for about two years, but the
Hill. No children. All conveniences.
bride has spent practically all her
life here, and has many friends, who
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel O'Flaherty, of extend best wishes. The couple will
Kansas City, will arrive in Roswell reside in Roswell.
tonight for a visit with Dr. A. E.
O'Flaherty and family of this city
Expert horse shoeing at Texas shop
Mr. O'Flaherty was formerly city en
gineer of Kansas Oity, and is the oldest practicing civil engineer in that
Telephone 344
19 W. and St.
city. They will probably spend the
Hours o to la and a to 5. Sunday to 3 p.m
balance of the winter in Roswell.
A. E. O'FLAHERTY 11. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Thoroughbred
Jersey bull, 700
deneral Practitioner
North Union.
94t6
- Special attention to the Office
Treatment of tuberculosis by Sanitarium methods
Russell does carriage work. lOtf

Results

and will bs pleased to show them te yoa.

See Us Before Buying Your Outfit

,

67b

7

s.

hnrse-snoeln-

INVESTIGATE
Look and price all around hut before you
buy see what you can ilo at

Department Store
Makin's
Everything and for Kvprybod.v

g.

IT'S JUST LIKE THIS!!
If you want the highest grades of materials and at prices consistent with the
present conditions
.

Build Right Now
And send your order to

KEMP

COMPANY.
LUMBER
PHONE 35.
I
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E. EWELL

GENERAL TEAA WORK
Haul Cement, Coal, Brick, Hondo Dirt, Sand
in Fact Anything Anybody Hauls with teams
CAR WORK A SPECIALTY
1

ALL-

-

THIS WEEK

Residence Pbone 270

Office Phone 19

:

"Good-a-bye-John-

Jolly Delia Pringle Stock Co.
TO-MOsix-

"

Pra-ger-

Pra-ger'-

nr

"The Light
House Robbery"
A

Comedy Drama in Four Acts

NIGHT

s

TO-MORRO-

W

-

.

Mil

Less WorK-Be- tter

S

The first matter of importance when spraying- is to secure clean fruit and healthy
trees; the next thing is to have expended the least possible amount oftime and money.

J

a

ii

f

ht

In buying baking powder examine the
label and take only a brand shown
to be made with cream of tartar.

ROLLICKERS

MOORE AND MR&.
MARRY- - AT. Eli PASO.

GREENE

Nor-vel- l,

The poisonous nature of alum is
so well known that the sale of
condiments and whiskey containing it is prohibited by law.

i

Nelson, J.

S. Kirby and R. S. Oook, all of whom

GREGORY

,

ioei

"The Girl From
The Golden West"
A

Great Play of Western Life.

Seats on sale at Daniels' Drug Store

n

of the Commission's action with respect to limitation of the hours of laFollowing is the list of polling bor of railroa'd employees, and points
places tor the special election tomor- out the possibilities of a serious difference arising between the railroad
row:
First Ward, at Court House on companies and their employees with
respect to wages and hours of labor.
Main street.
It is understood that the letter of tha
Spring
at
River
Ward,
Second
the
Grocery at the corner of Fifth streel President will be made public by the
commission.
and Missouri.
Third Ward, at the Judge Lea office
The order for a $5.00 job or $1,000
on Second street between Main and
contract have the same care and atRichardson.
Fourth Ward, at the office of the tention in our office. One is handled
Pecos Valley Lumber Co. at the cor- v.ith the same precision as the other.
9:nf
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
ner of Main and Walnut.
Fifth Ward, at the Cruse shop on
We hav a large fund of private
Main, between Walnut and Alameda.
money
which you can borrow on
Polls will be open at nine o'clock
a. m., and will be closed at six terms on your farm. Loans closed
without delay. No sending papers
o'clock p. m.
east.
Our office force can pass on
Four Tickets Must Be Cast.
ROSWELL TITLE
It Is very important that every vot- every question.
& TRUST COMPANY.
er understand that in tomorrow's
election there are four separate and
MONEY.
MONEY.
distinct bond issues to be voted upon,
If you have cash that you want to
and a ballot must be cast for each loan or Invest, give us a trial. We can
one of them if the voter favors all of place it for you.
them. He can vote for any number of
Roswell Title and Trust Co.
them and against any number if he
We are preparing a new farm list
so desires. However, all of the bonds
are advocated by the city council, the to send east. If you want to make a
Bond Issue League, the Commercial prompt sale at a good price, list your
Club and a mapority of the business farm and we will try to do the rest.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
and working men, as expressed
and privately.
Notice.
Now is the time to plant cherries,
THE PRESIDENT WRITES
pears, primes, plums, peaches, raspANOTHER LETTER. berries, blackberries, gooseberries and
Washington, D. C, Feb. 19. Presi- currants. I have received a nice lot
dent Roosevelt has sent a letter to and have them by my shop on South
the Interstate Commerce Commission Main St., cheap.
(73mws-tf.- )
R. F. CRUSE.
in which he indicated the importance
WHEN

AND WHERE TO
VOTE FOR THE BONDS.

acltsdlosoell

pul-licl-

Co,

